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The following excerpts are re-prints from various

sources of interest to Lihertarians........
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I'egislature of the city's "unqualified
opposition to the past erosions of local
government authority, as well as any fu-
ture attempts at further erosion."

The resolutibn concluded by urgrng
"other cities and other governmental
units" to imrnediately contact the legis-
lature to repudiate the trend to regional
government.
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for the City of Shakopee are finding great- The council also decided to inform the

SHAKOPEE, Minn. -As Minne-
sota slides toward regional govern-
ment, this town in the southeastern
part of the state has set itself against
the power of the state and federal
bureaucracies which promote metro-
cracy.

"Metrocracy" is the name given to
that form of government where the
metrocrats are boss. Metrocrats are
bureaucrats who rule from afar, with
local government obliterated.

In 1967 the Minnesota legislature
created the "Metropolitan Council and
Region" for the Minneapolis-St. Paul
area and included Shakopee in it. Two
years later the legislature carved Min-
nesota into regions, much like the entire
U.S. was divided into regions by President
Nixon during the same year, by passing a
"Regional Development Act. "

Most recently, the legislature has
passed a "Metropolitan Government-
Land Planning" bill this year which will
regulate land-use planning in the area
covered by the Metropolitan Council.

Because "the Minnesota legislature
appears to be moving the State of Minne-
sota and particularly the Metropolitan
area into a system of regional govern-
ment," the Comrnon Council of the City of
Shakopee had adopted "A Resolution Re-
jecting the Drift Toward Regional Govern-
ment in Minnesota."

The council decided to act because,
"regional goyernment removes from the
hands and votes of the citizens the con-
trols normally exercised by all citizens
over those whowould govern them. "

In addition, "clected officials such as
the mayor andmembers of the city council

er restraints placed on their authority to
govern the citizens who elected them and
see more and more authority granted to
unaccountable bureaucratic agencies. "

The council resolved to "express its
extreme concern over the drift away from
local government elected by the people
and toward regional government un-
accountableto the people. "
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Your city councilman, state legislotor or U.S. congressman may call it a "plan-
ning district" or "land-use controls" or "federal aid" but they all call it "regional
goventntent. "

Basically, it means that Washington will decide how you can use your land-and
don't believe their ilonserrse about the "local role." The "local role" is fo satisfy
w'hatever demands a bureoucratic bully in Washington dictates.

IJ-Utcle Sum controls your land, he has your land. Land is the one permanent
,r!r::rrtrr: mortal cen own; the car and other shiny things wear out but the land re-

When Washington controls your small yard or your broad pasture he controls
your very soul. Theforces trying to take away your soul arefound in the courthouse,
the White House, Congress, the imposing marble paloces of the federal buildings
in"Washingtort.

Front the small towtts, the big cities and thefarm the resistance has been grow-
ing during recent months. Join now: don't let them steal your loul. You.fight in
vour tow,tt, your c.olleugue willJight in his (.otiu?t:tlt,1, and together we will save our
lundJionr the Master Planners.
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'Possession'May
Become Felony

IAEIRILE:
TheltlnldryOfAnbfr

AUSTIN, Tex. -State legislators
here are considering passage of a bill
that would give appointed bureaucrats
sweeping control over cancer treat-
ments and make laetrile possession
a felony subject to a lO-year prison
sentence and a $5,000 fine.

The Texas bill does not mention laetrile,
but it is directed against the vitamin,
sources in Austin said.

If passed, the penalties for possession
of laetrile would be on par with that of
heroin. Unlike marijuana, which in most
states is a misdemeanor, laetrile use or
advocacy would become a felony in Texas.

The proposed legislation provides a
panel of "experts" to head a "Cancer
Health Advisory Council," many of whom
would have to be "recognized" by the Na-
tional Cancer Institute-an organization

SPIOruGHT. March 7, 1977

which enjoys millions of dollars in funds
from the government tor "cancef re-
search."

The powers of. the council would be
tremendous. It csuld investigate any can-
er heatment. If the treatment, dnrg or
cumpound fails to meet with its approval
it can tum the matter over to the courte for
prosecution.

''The Texas Cancer law," as it is called
by its promoters, would aiso seriously
hamper freedom of speech in Texas.
The bill expressly prohibits "the advertis-
ing, publication or any other means of
disseminating claims that a preparation,
device or diaguostic procedure or any,
one or more of them is efficacious in the
diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or cure of
cancer regardless of whether such adver-
tising or publication be accomplished by'1
newspaper, radio television or other \
means of communication." I

Ihe cover of FDA propagande meguinc.

Byrd's Grondfother Warned
OIIR,S Oppression in l9I0
(Wllcn the l6th Anrcndnrent was presented for ratification to the Virginia

House ql'Delegutes-which reJfused to ratify-Richard E. Byrd, grctndt'ather qf
U.S. Sen. Hurn' F. Byrd Jr.. (l-Vu.). then Speaker o.l'thut legislative body,
spt*e tha.lbllov,ing.fhte/itlw,ords on March 10, 19lU:

"It means that the state actually invites the Federal government to invade
its territory to oust its jurisdiLtion and to establish federal dominion within
the innermost citadel of reserved rights . . . It will extend the federal power
so as to reach the citizen in the ordinary business of life. A hand from Wash-
ington will be stretched out and placed upon every man; the eye of a federal
inspector will be in every man's counting house.

"Ttre law will of necessity have inquisitorial features, it will provide penal-
ties. It will create a complicated machinery.

"Under it business will be hauled into courts distant from their business.
"Heavy fines imposed by distant and unfamiliar tribunals will constantly

menace the taxpayer.
"An army of federal inspectors, spies and detectives will descend upon the

state. They will compel men to show their books and disclose the secrets of
their affairs . . . They will require statements and affidavits. On the one
hand, the inspector can blackmail the taxpayer, and, on the other, he can
profit by selling his secrets to his competitor.

"When the Federal government gets a stranglehold on the indivi&ral,
state lines will exist no*here but on the Eraps. Its agents irill everyr.vhere
supervise the commercial life'of the states . . . I-,am not willing by any f,otun-
tary act . . . to surender that measure of staters rights whi*hth pohitruc-
tion of the Federal courts have permitted to rernain.l'
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6th Annuol Notionol tibertorion
Po rly Conyention Son FroncisGor Co.

July I4 r l7 r 1977 Sheroton-Poloce Hotel

* Speakers

* Exhibits

* Seminars

* Deluxe Accomodations

* First Class

Convention Facilities

* Special Tours to Points of lnterest in the San Francisco Bay Area

ADVERTISING
Space for advertising is available in the JUNE issue of the
CONVENT]ON NEWSLETTER. Prices are as follows:

Clasrllied(Column !nch) .... 3 2.00
BuslnesgCardSize ... 3 5.00
th Pago 312.00
rh Psge JAI.N
h Page . 340.00
FullPage .....375.m

OEADLINE IS MAY 25

CAMERA READY (except for Classified)

Please send money and ads to

1977 LIBERTARIAN PARTY CONVENTION
P.O. BOX 2617
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94126

(41s) 28s-2886

SAN FRANCISCO IS A GREAT
PLACE TO VACATION ! SEE
THE SIGHTS, ENJOY THE
WEATHER... AND HELP MAKE
HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF
AT THE 1977 LIBERTARIAN
PARTY CONVENTION !
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The'1976

In September of 1976. more than 600 enthusiastic liber-
tarians from around the country (and the world) descended
on Washington. D.C. for the Libertarian Party's fifth national
convention.

"The best convention ever!" was the verdict of many dele-
gates when the four-day event was over.

Now, almost all of the Convention's outstanding talks,
panels and workshops are available on cassette tapei-from
AUDIO-FORUM. Each was recorded "live." on'the spot,
capturing all the intellectual excitement of the occasion.

lf you were fortunate enough to have been al the Conven-
tion. you can relive your favorite moments on tape. If you
missed out. here's your chance to hear the highlights of
"The Second Libertarian Revolution."

The Convention Tapes

Roger MacBride's Banquet Address. The Lp's
1976 presidential candidate delivers a rousing talk at the
banquet in his honor. MacBride's discussion of his cam-
paign and the growth of libertarianism drew repeated cheers
and applause from the audience. Tape 731 (51 min.) $9.95

Nathaniel Branden tells How to Communicate
Political Ideas. To a large and appreciative audience,
Dr. Branden explains how libertarians can break down the
barriers that prevent them from getting political ideas across
to others. (lncludes a question-and-answer period.) Tape 732
(55 min.) S9.95

Welc_ome Address: Ed Crane and Roger
MacBride. The LP's national chairman and presidenlial
candidate discuss the progress of the campaign and the
future of the Party. Tape 733 (25 min.) $8.95

History of the Modern Libertarian Movement:
Ralpli Raico. Dr. Raico discusses the libertarian move-
ment's place in history, and offers a scathing analysis oI
Jimmy Carter. Gerald Ford, Lester Maddox, and the Re-
publican and Democratic Parties. A longtime libertarian
activist, Ralph Raico is professor of history at the State Uni-
versity of New York. Buffalo. Tape 734 (42 min,) $9.95

The CIA-FBI Threat to Privry: Mofton Hrlpcrin.
An incisive analysis of the illegal actions of government
agencies. Halperin discusses the dangers posed by state secrets
and executive orders. and reveals the frightening practices
of the CIA, FBI, NSA and other government agencies. He
concludes by telling what can be done to protect Americans
from these organizations. A former deputy assistant secretary
of defense. Morton Halperin is a member of the ACLU and
the Council on Foreign Relations. (lncludes a question-and-
answer period.) Tape 736 (53 min.) $9.95

A Non-Interyentionist Foreign Policy: Earl
C. Ravenal. Dr. {avenal a."ur.. tI. America-n govern-
ment of hypocricy, secrecy. elitism and waste in its conduct
of foreign affairs. He also tells how we can reduce the threat
of war. A well-known writer and adviser on American foreign
and military policy. Dr. Ravenal is a former director of the
Asian Division in the office of the Secretary of Defense.
Tape 737 (65 min.) 310.50

Natural Rights: Eric Mack. Dr. Mack discusses
the^concept of natural rights, their violation. the proper use
of force, and the distinctions between force, fraud and coer-
cion. Eric Mack is assistant professor of philosophy at
Tulane Univerlity.and a co^ntribriting editor of"Reason Mag-
azine. Tape 73E (44 min.l 99.95.

The Ingic of International Diplomacy: Dayid
f nO(lman. Maintaining rhar an interventionist tbreign
policy is extremely dangerous. Friedman argues rhe case
for a return to isolationism. He discusses thelresent world
situation in which there are t\r'o major pou.ers. and examines
the possibilitv of an alternative. one-po*er *'orld. An assist.
ant prol'essor of economics at Virginia Polytechnic Instirute.
Davici Friedman is author <tf The Machinery' ol Freedont.
Tape 739 (40 min.) 99.95.

The Middle East. ln analysis ot war. potitics and oit
in the Mideast. Panelists are historv professor Leonard
Liggio. author Steve Halbrook. and John Hagel. president
of the Center for Libertarian Studies. Tape 740 (it min.)
$10.s0

Libertarianism and Feminism. This panel covers
such issues as abortion and birth control legisiation. govern-
ment child care programs. discrimination against women
via taxes and Social Security. women and business. and
government surveillance of feminist organizations. Panelists
are Sharon Preslev, Kay Augustin. Jenny Gral, Cindy Cisler
and Nancy Borman. Tape 74I (5E min.) $9.95

llbertarianism and Social Philosophy: Tibor
Machan. Libertarians should be con"ernid 

-*ith m..e
than politics. contends Tibor Machan. Human decency
demands that *'e take positions on a borad range of social
issues. Dr. Machan teaches philosophl' at the State Univer-
sity of New York, Fredonia. and is a prolific contributor to
Reason magazine. Tape 742 (37 min.l $9.95

Libertarian Morality: John Hospetls. Dr. Hospers
focuses on individual sovereigntv and personal rights as the
keystones of libertarian moralitl-. Tape 743 (64 min.) 510.50

Lobbying for Libertarianism. Three seasoned
Washington hands explain how to influence government
through lobbying. Panelists are Bob Brauer, aide to con-
gressman Ron Dellums; Scootch Pankonin. aide to con-
gressman Steve Symms; and Alan Bock. head of the
Libenarian Advocate lobbying group. Tape 744 (.32 min.l
s9.9s

Defending the Undefendables: Walter Block.
The author of what may be the most controversial book in
the history of the libertarian movement explains why he re-
gards prostitutes, slurnlords and other social undesiribles as
"heroes." Tape 745 (51 min.) $9.95

Austrian Economics. An introduction ro rhe Austrian
School of economics. including a discussion of its achieve-
ments and its uniqueness. Panelists are economics prol'es-
ryrs John Egger. Walter Grinder and Murray Rothbard.
Tape 746 (68 min.f $10.50

fntegrating PsychoBgr and Politics: Peter R.
qfeggln. "Voluntaru servirude" is Dr. Breggin's topic:
why people don't break free of their oppressors. The m<idel
for oppression. Dr. Breggin contends. il-childhcod. Director
of the Center for the Study of Psychiatry. Peter R. Breggin
has won ,national recognition for his tight against com-p-ul-
sorv psychosurgerv. Tape 747 (63 min.) 910.50

A Libe(arian View of the American Revolu-tion: William Marina. The tundamenrat issues
behind the American Revolution are analvzed by William
Marina. Currently the Liberty Fund Researlh Scholar at the
Institute for Humane Siudies. William Marina is author of
the forthcoming book The Americutt Revolurion us u
People's llar. Ttpe 74E (46 min.) $9.95

Benediction: Murray Rothbard. Dr. Rothbard
closes the Convention on an optimistic note. He tells why he
believes that the Libertarian Pany is the party of the tuture.It is. sa.ys Dr. Rothbard, the meins bv;hich the pou.er of
the state uill eventuall-r- be rolled back. Tape 749 ('33 min.)
$9.95

Satisfacti on guaranteed
on all recordings

Each of the above recordings may be pur-
chased separately, but if you order the entire
set of Libertarian Party Convention tapes, you
pay only $ 154.00 . That's a savings of
$27.00 over the price of the recordings if
ordered individually.

Another bonus! Ifyou order all l8 tapes at
this special price, they'll be shipped to 1io, in
two handsome leatherette library binders_
a $7 retail value.

Whether you select just one tape or the
entire set, your purchases a?e unconditionally
guaranteed. If you're not. l00Vo satisfied.
simply return the recordings within three
weeks and we'll send you a full refund.

Clip and mail the coupon today.

I-IBERNARIAN IARTY
Nafional Convenribn

I understand that if I'm not completely satisfied, I may
return the recording(s) within three weeks and receive a
full refund' 

AFr34tr All 18 LP Convention tapes at a
15% discount, $154.00

e #731, MacBide's Banquet Address,
$9.95

A #732, Brqnden on Communicating,
$9.95

A #733, Welcome, 98.95
D #734. History, $9.95
a #736, Threat to Privacy, $9.95
J #737, Foreign Policy, $10.50
D #738, Naturql Rrglrrs, $9.95
) #7391 International Diplomacy,

$9.95
a #740, Middle East Pqnel. $10.50

#741, Feminism Panel, $9.95

#742, Social Philosophy, $9.95

#7 43, Libertarian Morality, $10.50

#744, Lobbying Panel. 59.95

#745, Defending the Undefend-
ables. $9.95

#746, Austrian Economics Panel,
$10.50

#747, Psychology and Politics,
$10.50

#748, Americsn Revolutiott. $9.95

Rush me the following Libertarian Party Convention tapes:
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Rothbard's Benediction

901 N. Washington Sl., Alexandria, VA ?2g14
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NATIOI,IAL CONVENTI ON

July 14th thru the 17th promises to be the rnosfor Libertarians yet. Mbre Libertarians will(san Franci sco) than ever, before. Don't mi ss
Convention.
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The LPN had ei ght del egates and as many al ternate dele
we wish to send. If you would like to be a delegate odelegate please contact me at once.

James Li bertari an Burns

gate S AS
aI ternate

I would like to hear more about the
p1 ace my name on your mai I i ng I i st.

Liberty requires responsibility. Your involvement and support
will ensure success.

Libertariah Party. please

NAME:

ADDRESS:
Street

TELEPHONE:
City 7i p Code

NA}4E:

ADDRESS:
Street

TELEPHONE:
Ci ty zip Code

NAI'IE:

ADDRESS:
Street

TELEPHONE:
Ci ty i p Code

NAME:

ADDRESS:
Street

TELEPHONE:
Zip CodeCi ty

THAN K YOU aaaaa
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Fitzgerald's, 255 No. Virginia.

The film The Incredible Bread Machine wil
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A talk will be given by Dr. Terry.Ridg-gJ, Professor of Economics
at UNLV (there will be d'i scussion).-ThE-Clark County LP will
attend to some business and delegates will be elected to the

COME ALL AND BRrNG A FRTEND 0R Tlllo (0R TEN)!!
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